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KEEpiNg AHEAd of  
BElt WEAR KEEpS you 
RuNNiNg

CovER pRofiliNg/ultRASouNd SuRvEyS 
 
Our on site survey will measure the rate of wear on each conveyor 
to help you more intelligently predict and manage belt life 
expectancy. By analysing historical data, reports show trending 
belt wear and forecast replacement cycles. The data will also 
warn you if excessive wear is taking place due to a correcticble 
mechanical problem or a change in loading.

X-RAy 

Proprietary software creates safe 3-D x-ray images that  
accurately show the exact nature of any cord or fabric ply 
damage. With an unparalleled level of accuracy, this service 
quickly quantifies issues like ply adhesion, cord displacement 
and cord damage. These detailed images reveal otherwise 
hidden problems with steel cord spacing, cord damage, cord 
fraying, cuts in fabric belting and metal fatigue.

If you are moving heavy loads, you also have a 
heavy capital investment in your conveying system. 
And it’s not just your money that is invested; your 
whole operation is invested in that belt’s continuous 
productivity. When it stops, you stop.

Dunlop Services offers a complete set of belt 
monitoring and diagnostic tools to keep you fully  
aware of belt conditions, and alert you to belt 
anomalies that could shorten belt life or result in  
work stoppages.
 
REmotE SCAN
 
The rEscanTM remote scan is a permanently installed conveyor 
diagnostics tool designed for the analysis of splice condition,  
lay-up, cord damage, and cord corrosion without the need to  
stop production.
 
Steel cords are magnetised within the belting then measured  
for the amount of magnetic flux leakage within the belt. As 
the belt passes by the transducer, a signal is sent directly to 
a rEscanTM  remote computer system. Via VPN access, a snap 
shot of data is downloaded, analysed and an electronic report 
is sent to tell you the location of damage within your belt with 
millimetre precision. 

SEmi-REmotE SCAN

RescanTM semi-remote is permanently installed diagnostic tool 
designed for those sites with ISP or telecommunication service 
difficulties. The Magnetic Flux Leakage (MFL) hardware is 
permanently installed and designed to project through, guarding 
for safety. Data is collected by trained rEscanTM Technicians 
without the need to stop production. Data is analysed and an 
electronic report is sent to tell you the location of the damage 
within your belt.  

moBilE mANuAl SCAN
 
Our trained technician will travel to your site and perform a  
full longitudinal scan, an overall condition inspection, and 
make a life expectancy prediction for the conveyor belt. Our 
detailed report will include a map of your belt, an analysis of 
splice conditions, a table of notable anomalies within the belt 
and recommendations for maintenance or replacement. If  
some anomalies need closer examination, Dunlop’s portable 
x-ray system can generate highly detailed digital images of 
those issues.

Hand held ultra sonics unit

Portable x-ray system


